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Priests of the Camden Diocese join Bishop Dennis Sullivan and Father Edward Kennedy on the altar during Father Kennedy’s ordination Mass May 21, 2016, in
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Camden.

By Carol Glatz 
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — While God is
the one calling people to a vocation,
clergy and religious have to cooperate
by being inspirational role models,
keeping their doors open and giving
restless young people constructive
things to do, Pope Francis said.

Praying for vocations and holding
meetings to discuss effective strategies
are key, he said, but if those things are

done “without making sure that the
doors are open, it's useless.”

The pope made his remarks near the
end of a recent conference on pastoral
ministry for vocations.

Setting aside his prepared text, the
pope told his audience it was too early
in the day to make them fall back
asleep again by reading aloud some-
thing they could read later. Instead he
wanted to talk to them about the con-
ference theme of the divine command
— “Get up!”

The pope recalled how Peter heard
this call while he was sleeping,
chained in prison awaiting trial. An
angel told him, “Get up quickly” and
“Put on your cloak and follow me.” 

The angel freed him and led him
safely to an alley, but then left him
there alone, a bit confused at first, but
then excited and eager to find his
friends.

Unfortunately, the pope said, when
Peter got to the home where his
friends were praying fervently for him,

the door was shut and the servant did-
n’t think to open it right away when
she heard him calling.

How often does this happen today,
the pope wondered, with so many peo-
ple praying for vocations and for the
Lord to tell people to rise up and be
free, but then when those people go
out to seek what they are looking for,
they find a closed door.

“To have vocations, being welcom-
ing is necessary. It’s in a home that
you welcome” people, he said.

Pope: Vocations require prayers, open doors, big hearts
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ORDINATION TO TRANSITIONAL DIACONATE — Bishop Dennis
Sullivan lays hands on Rev. Mr. Adam Cichoski, ordaining him to the tran-
sisitonal diaconate, on May 14, 2016, at the Parish of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Assumption Church, in Galloway. He will be ordained to
the priesthood on Saturday, May 20 at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Camden. He and his mother each explain a little bit about
his spiritual journey on page S9.

Register online at:
www.camdenpriest.org

Sunday April 30, 2017
Williamstown High/Middle School
Outdoor Mass with Bishop Sullivan - 1pm
5K Run / 1 Mile Walk - 3pm
Followed by Picnic & Family Entertainment
Free Will Donations Accepted

THE OFFICE OF VOCATIONS & THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PRESENT
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By Patrick Erdmann

“Loving Mother of the Redeemer,
gate of heaven, star of the sea, assist
your people who have fallen yet strive
to rise again. To the wonderment of
nature you bore your Creator, yet
remained a virgin after as before. You
who received Gabriel’s joyful greeting,
have pity on us poor sinners.”

During my time at seminary, this
has become one of my favorite
Marian antiphons.

Traditionally, it’s said after Night Prayer
during the Advent and Christmas sea-
sons, although I think its imagery is
something to consider year-round.

I’ve always loved the image of the
sea. Being from a coastal diocese such
as Camden, I suppose it’s natural.
There’s a calming aspect to watching
the gentle rolling of the waves in the
evening, the brightest stars and the
moon illuminating the sea foam;
except when it’s not gentle. 

This is where the image of Mary as
the Star of the Sea truly becomes such
a powerful image. Before the invention
of the compass, the only way sailors
coud tell which direction they were
facing during the night was by looking
at the North Star, the brightest star in
the sky.  Even in turbulent storms,

when other stars would become invisi-
ble, that star would pierce with its
guiding light, leading the sailors to
new lands, or back to the safety of
home. For those of us with sailor
ancestors, we probably have the North
Star to thank for our lives today.

As all of us are ancestors of Adam
and Eve, we have Mary to thank for
our spiritual lives, because it was
through her free cooperation with
Divine Will that Christ became incar-
nate to save us. Today, Christ asks us
to behold her as our loving Mother, as
he himself had.

As we sail through the seas of our
lives, it can be nice to watch the stars
reflect in the shining of the sea foam,
although we know from experience
that it’s not always pristine. 

Many times, there will be storms in
our lives: pressure from work or
school, uncertainty in our vocations,
perhaps even dryness in our spiritual
life, all of these which blot out the
stars in our sky but one. Mary, Star of

the Sea, will never cease to shine.
As the season of Lent comes to a

close, it may be the perfect time to
acknowledge the storms in our lives.
Sometimes it’s difficult to admit that
we need help, that we’re lost and in
the dark. To do so requires both
courage and humility, like looking up
to the stars to realize how small we
actually are. For anybody, but espe-
cially anybody discerning a call to the
priesthood, it is necessary that we must
endure these trials, and even more nec-
essary that we humbly seek the guid-
ance of the Blessed Mother during
these times. Nothing on earth, or in
hell, will prevent her from shining the
light of her motherly love on us. As
the Star of the Sea, Mary is the perfect
guide, who leads us directly to our
home in Christ.

Patrick Erdmann is in Third College
at The College Seminary at Seton Hall
University.  His home parish is Saint
Peter in Merchantville.

PATRICK ERDMANN

Mary, Star of the Sea, will never cease to shine

By Father Michael M. Romano

In his message for the 54th World
Day of Prayer for Vocations, Pope
Francis writes about how we

Christians are called to be led by the
Spirit for Mission. He states that, when
we have experienced God’s love, we
cannot help but be transformed and
feel the need to share that experience
with others. I must admit that often-
times I have that impulse in my voca-
tions ministry — to share with people
the good news of what is occurring in
our diocese.

Through various encounters with the
seminarians for the Diocese of
Camden as well as young men discern-
ing the possibility of the priesthood, I
grow ever more convinced that great
things are happening here in South
Jersey and that the Lord is truly bless-
ing our local church. He has blessed us
with the highest number of seminari-
ans our diocese has seen in over 10
years. He continues to inspire other
young men from our area to consider
the priesthood, a definite blessing. On
a more personal level, he blesses me
with the opportunity to work with
them all, good men striving to follow
the Lord’s will for their life, whether
to the priesthood or to the married life.
I oftentimes feel like the most privi-
leged priest in our diocese because of
those experiences.

While there is such good news, the
annual World Day of Prayer for
Vocations is still so necessary, for we
cannot grow complacent in our duty to

cry out to the Lord asking him to pro-
vide us with more clergy and religious.
In fact, the Holy Father even states an
intention in his message for which we
can pray — for priests touched and
transformed by the love of God. He
writes, “The church needs such priests:
serenely confident because they have
discovered the true treasure, anxious to
go out and joyfully to make it known
to all.”

In this annual vocations supplement
of The Catholic Star Herald, some of
our seminarians share their experi-

ences of how God moves in their lives,
even though they, at times, feel unwor-
thy. The example of the Blessed
Mother and the saints find a place in
their reflections as well. And others
share the fruit of their prayer or their
experience at a particular Mass. I hope
their essays enable you to catch a brief
glimpse into the sort of men we have
preparing for the priesthood in the
Diocese of Camden.

I am also grateful for the contribu-
tions of one of our permanent deacons
and a woman religious writing of their

particular calls to service in the
church. Additionally, we get a unique
perspective in an essay written from
the vantage point of the mother of our
diocese’s next priest.

Thank you for taking the time to
read through this vocations supple-
ment. Even more, thank you for your
continued prayers for an increase in
religious vocations from our diocese.
Your prayers make such a difference.

Permit me to conclude my contribu-
tion with an invitation for you to par-
ticipate in our sixth annual
iRace4Vocations on Sunday, April 30.
If you have never taken part before, it
is an inspiring day for the people of
our diocese to come together to sup-
port and promote religious vocations.
The Mass with Bishop Sullivan, the
run and walk for vocations and the
picnic with so many seminarians,
priests, deacons, religious and lay
faithful is a wonderful expression of
our Catholic faith. If you have never
participated, find the time to join in
this year. People leave so joyfully each
year, with a sense of hope for the
future and pride in our faith. It is
amazing to watch it grow – I would
love to have you be a part of this
year’s growth.

Find more information on
iRace4Vocations, as well as other
essays by our seminarians, on our
website www.camdenpriest.org.

Father Michael M. Romano is the
Director of Priestly Vocations for the
Diocese of Camden.

Great things are happening here in our diocese
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Father Michael M. Romano blesses Father Edward Kennedy at his ordination
Mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Camden, on May 21,
2016. Standing in line to give their blessing to the new priest are Msgr. William
Hodge, pastor of Saint Mary Parish, Gloucester City, and Father James L.
Bartoloma, chancellor.



By Joshua Nevitt

At the end of November, the
church celebrated the
Solemnity of Jesus Christ,

King of the Universe, as we always do
on the last Sunday of the Liturgical
Year. This past year, however, was
especially important in the life of the
church because it marked the close of
the Extraordinary Jubilee Year of
Mercy. Being in Rome provided me
and a few other seminarians the oppor-
tunity to be in Saint Peter’s Square as
Pope Francis closed the Holy Door
and celebrated Mass. 

Watching the ceremony for the clos-
ing of the Holy Door, I was overcome
with emotion. Unlike at home, where
our Cathedral and a number of our
parishes had certain doors designated
as Holy Doors for the duration of the
Jubilee Year, here in Rome, the Holy
Doors are permanent fixtures of the
major basilicas. These ornately deco-
rated portals are only open during
Jubilee Years and remain sealed shut in
between. 

Watching the Holy Door close at
Saint Peter’s, I knew that it would be a
number of years before I would be
able to pass through that particular

Holy Door again, if the Lord ever
gives me the blessing of returning to
Rome during a Jubilee Year.

The irony of the whole Mass was
that, even though the Holy Door was
now closed, the prayers, readings, and
homily seemed to proclaim the exact
opposite. As he closed the Holy Door,
Pope Francis prayed that the Holy Spirit
would renew our hope in Christ the
Savior, the “door always open” to those
who seek him with a sincere heart. 

Our Gospel presented to us Jesus as
the true King, who rules with meek-

ness and humility.
From his throne of
the cross, we hear
Jesus say to the
repentant thief,
“Today you will be
with me in para-
dise.” In this way
our King opens for
us the true Holy
Door which will
never be closed, the
Door to heaven.

In his homily,
Pope Francis stated,
“A people who are
holy, however, who
have Jesus as their
King, are called to
follow his way of
tangible love; they
are called to ask
themselves, each
one each day:
‘What does love
ask of me, where is
it urging me to go?
What answer am I
giving Jesus with
my life?’” 

This question
should resonate
within the hearts of
all Christians.
Perhaps for some,
the answer has be
found in setting
aside some materi-
alism over the Lenten season in favor
of spending more time focusing on
family and those things which are real-
ly important. For others, following
Jesus our King may mean dedicating
more time to serving others as a con-
crete continuation of the actions under-
taken during the Year of Mercy. 

I pray that for many young men of
our diocese, responding to this ques-
tion posed by Jesus means more

serously considering the call to follow
him as an instrument of his mercy in
the priesthood. I invite you all to join
me in this prayer that our diocese
would have many more seminarians
and priests in the near future!

Joshua Nevitt is in Third Theology
at the Pontifical North American
College in Rome. His home parish is
Our Lady of Peace in Williamstown.

JOSHUA NEVITT

What answer am I giving Jesus with my life?
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Pope Francis closes the Holy Door of St. Peter’s Basilica
to mark the conclusion of the jubilee Year of Mercy at the
Vatican Nov. 20, 2016. 
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Forming 
Priestly Vocations
Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow

Since 1791 St. Mary’s Seminary 
has been training men for the 
priesthood. Seminarians today
come from dioceses across the
country, including the Diocese of
Camden. The men studying here
are a sign of hope for the future of
the priesthood. We invite those
considering a vocation to visit the
seminary.

Please join us in praying for priestly 
vocations.

Rev. Thomas R. Hurst, P.S.S., 
President-Rector

St. Mary’s Seminary & University
5400 Roland Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21210

www.stmarys.edu
410-864-3602

Fr. Phillip J. Brown, P.S.S.
President-Rector

“The Legion of Mary presents the true face of the Catholic Church.”
-Pope John XXIII

Be a missionary without leaving home.
For more information call:

Joe
Lang

609-398-9037

Tom
McClintock

856-854-4346

The largest lay organization
in the Church.  Established in 1921

Over 10 million members world wide.Our aim is to give glory 
to God through the actions and lives of our members, through assistance with
the spiritual needs of the parish. Over the years thousands of souls have been

brought into and back to the church. Answering the Pope’s call for evangelization.

Our Lady Needs You For Her Army
The Legion of Mary



By Stephen Robbins

Throughout this year in the semi-
nary, I have been thinking and
praying a lot about how grate-

ful I am for all of the blessings in my
life. I have so many things to be thank-
ful for. I’m thankful for my family, my
friends, the opportunity to get an edu-
cation, food to eat, a place to live and
so many other things. Recently I have
been thinking a lot about how grateful
I am that the Lord has brought me to
the seminary. 

Since entering I have had so many
opportunities that I never could have
imagined just a few years ago. One
thought that keeps coming back to me
as I try to thank God is, “Why me?”
Why did God choose to give me all of
these things? Of all people, why did
the Lord choose to call me to the semi-
nary, and eventually to the priesthood,
God-willing? 

I can give so many reasons as to
why I am not the right guy for the job.
I have so many recurring sins, so how
in the world does the Lord expect me
to be an example of the faith to others? 

Whenever these thoughts come to
my mind, for some reason I always
think of Our Mother, Mary, and her
role in the Incarnation.

A tradition that we have at Saint
Andrew’s Hall is that every year on

the Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception, we consecrate ourselves
to the Blessed Mother or renew our
consecration in accordance with the
way of Saint Louis de Montfort. 

As I went through the meditations to
prepare for the consecration, I really
started to wonder how Mary must have
felt after Gabriel told her that she
would be the “Theotokos,” or the
“God-bearer.” Who could ever imagine
being chosen as the one who would
give birth to God himself, pitching his
tent among us humans in order to
redeem us? 

Calling this an overwhelming
responsibility would be an understate-
ment. And yet, Mary did not hesitate
or doubt when Gabriel brought this
message to her. She responded,
“Behold, I am the handmaid of the
Lord; let it be to me according to your
word” (Lk 1:38). She simply trusted
that the Lord had a plan for her, and

that if she trusted in him and followed
the path he set out for her, she would
not be led astray.

I think that anyone who is trying to
discern a vocation can learn some
indispensable lessons from our Blessed
Mother. We may think all of the time,
“Why me? There is no way I could
ever be a priest. Why would the Lord
choose someone like me, with all of
my flaws and sins? There are so many
others who are much worthier than I.” 

And yet, God’s ways are above our
ways. I have no idea why the Lord
gave me all of the things that he did.
There are so many people that are
much more deserving than I am of all
the blessings I have received. The fact
that God would call such a flawed
individual as myself to discern the
priesthood baffles me. But when the
Lord calls us, we must answer the call.
He gives us our existence in a very
specific period of time, in specific cir-

cumstances to fulfill a specific mis-
sion that he sets before us. Just like
Mary, we must trust that the Lord’s
plan for us will ultimately lead us to
where we will find the most fulfill-
ment. 

Let us all turn to our Blessed Mother
during these Easter days, and do our
best to imitate her humble submission
to the will of God. If we do this, we
are sure to find true happiness and ful-
filment.

Stephen Robbins is in Third College
at The College Seminary at Seton Hall
University.  His home parish is Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Lindenwold.

We must trust that the Lord’s plan for

us will ultimately lead us to where we

will find the most fulfillment.
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By Christopher Myers

One of my favorite Gospel pas-
sages is commonly known as
the “Call of Saint Matthew,”

found in all three Synoptic Gospels.
Many people relate to this passage,
especially due to Caravaggio’s master-
piece. While the painting is amazing,
my favorite portrayal is in the
movie�“Son of God.” To describe it
quickly, the camera begins by showing
men collecting coins and tallying
amounts. Some people are unable to
pay, so they are mocked and ridiculed.
Next, the audience sees Jesus and his
followers pass by, commenting on the
sinfulness of these Jewish people
working as tax collectors for Rome. In
fact, Saint Thomas calls them
“Vermin!” Then, a Pharisee walking
with Jesus tells Jesus he should keep
his distance, for those Jews working
for Rome as tax collectors are sinners.
Matthew hears this interaction; he and
those around the table watch Jesus to
see his reaction. Jesus then starts
telling a story of two men who walk
into the Temple to pray, one a
Pharisee, the other a tax collector. The
Pharisee prayed, thanking God he

wasn’t like these other awful men,
thieves, adulterers and tax collectors.
Then, as the tax collector prayed,
unable to look up to heaven, he said,
“God, have mercy on me, I am a sin-
ner! I am a sinner!” Jesus told the
crowds that God blessed the tax col-
lector and not the Pharisee.

The part I think that touches my
heart is that as Jesus tells the parable
he looks right at Saint Matthew. Next,
the camera switches to Saint Matthew,
and he is just sobbing as he mouths the
words Jesus is saying to the crowds,
“God, have mercy on me, I am a sin-
ner, I am a sinner!” Saint Matthew
continues sobbing, probably a little
unable to grasp how this man could
know this at first. But accepting Jesus,
he accepts the love Jesus gave him in
that moment.

I remember the first time I saw that
scene a few years ago. I tend not to cry
very much, but that really got to me.
So much is said in that scene, yet with
such little dialogue because of wonder-
ful acting. We, from the viewers’ per-
spective, can see that Jesus heard and
knew Saint Matthew’s prayer, and
used Saint Matthew as the example in
his story. To this day, the scene is

probably one of my favorite movie
scenes of all time.

I think this resonates with me
because, like Saint Matthew, I cry to
the Lord and often wonder why God
called me to my vocation. I believe it’s
because God gives himself to all peo-
ple. I am reminded of this often at
seminary. 

I felt this when I recently spent some
time at an assisted living center run by
the Religious Sisters of the Poor. An
elder gentleman spoke with me for

some time and told me about his life.
He was from South America, and spent
some time teaching at a Catholic semi-
nary in a country wrought by a civil
war. I could tell he was holding some-
thing back at first, but as I continued
to be open to his life and experience,
he opened himself up. He let me know
that he was a former priest of the
Salesian community. It was then I felt
a little concerned. I expected cynical
and bitter remarks about the church. I
often get these remarks from people
who have left the church for various
reasons, whether or not those reasons
are just. 

He was so respectful and joyful! He
admitted one mistake led him away
from his vocation, but God never places
his love at a distance. It is available
through the sacraments, in the church,
in creation, through a priest and in our
family and friends. We must ask Our
Lord to help us remain open to this
love, so we can open our heart to it. 

Christopher Myers is in Pre-
Theology II at Immaculate Conception
Seminary in South Orange.  His home
parish is Our Lady of Hope in
Blackwood.

CHRISTOPHER MYERS

God never places his love at a distance

STEPHEN ROBBINS

When the Lord calls us, we must answer
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901 Hopkins Road  •  Haddonfield, NJ  •  856.858.4900  •  www.pvihs.org

freedom

responsibility

learning

excellence

PAUL VI HIGH SCHOOL
gratefully acknowledges its alumni 

who dedicate their lives to their religious vocations.
Rev. Msgr. Dominic Bottino, ’70 • Rev. Timothy Byerley, ’72 • Sr. Barbara Bradley, OCD ’73 • Deacon Peter Powell, ’74  

Sr. Donna Cicalese, SSJ, ’77 • Rev. Christopher Bakey, ’79 • Sr. Alicia Perna, SSJ, ’79 • Rev. Robert Hughes, ’81 
Rev. E. Joseph Byerley, ’82 • Rev. Brian Frain, SJ, ’82 • Bishop James Checchio, ’84 • Sr. Leslie Draper, M.P.F., ’93 

Rev. Robert Yetman, ’96 • Rev. Christopher Markellos, ’97 • Rev. Michael Romano, ’99 • Sr. Kathleen Gilbert, OCD ’03 
Seminarian Peter Gallagher, ’12 • Seminarian Henry Laigaie, ’12

“You will have to commit your life to someone.
Why not Jesus?”

Think about it…Pray about it…
Don’t be afraid…

Visit us and have a firsthand experience of 
our life and ministry. We are located close to 

the Atlantic City Boardwalk and the 
Jersey Shore Areas.

Learn about us at our website:   
hospitallersistersofmercy.org/cmswp

Hospitaller Sisters of Mercy
915 South Main Street   Pleasantville, NJ 08232
Phone # (609) 645-9300   Fax # (609)645-9600

Email: villaraffaella@msn.com

HOSPITALLER SISTERS of MERCY
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By Deacon Aaron Smith

Don’t wait, or it may be too late.
The Lord be with you. 

I was ordained as a permanent dea-
con by Bishop Sullivan on May 2,
2015. After several years of study,
prayer, spiritual direction, retreats and
pastoral internships, I entered into a
clerical state that is focused on service:
service to our church, our communities
and most importantly service to our
God.

I am a married father of two boys, I
have a full-time job as a law enforce-
ment supervisor, I spend time with our
boys at soccer, martial arts classes,
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts, I train in
martial arts, I go to the gym (I should
go a few more times each week) and I
am still able to have a joyful ministry
as a deacon.

As deacons, we have a three-fold
mission to Liturgy, Word and Charity.
Although many may be most familiar
with deacons at Mass, we do much
more. We preach, we baptize, we wit-
ness marriages on behalf of the church
and we conduct funeral and graveside
services. We are also called to be her-
alds of the Gospel at work and in our
communities.

Permanent deacons are permitted to
be married (before ordination) and
many are. You may also be in the sin-
gle state, whether due to the death of
your wife or having remained single
throughout your life. 

It has been said, and I concur, that
deacons are not known for what func-
tions we perform, but for how we care
for others. We are your co-workers,
your neighbors, we are husbands,
fathers, but most importantly we are
servant leaders for Jesus.

There are almost limitless ways and
places deacons may serve their com-
munities. Many of us have or had
full-time secular jobs. We know the
daily struggles of paying mortgages,
car loans, buying food for our family
and budgeting so we can afford our
child’s Catholic school tuition (for the
record, there is not a deacon dis-
count).

I say all of this to show that we are
just like you. However, God has called
us to serve beyond our immediate fam-
ilies and employers and to additionally
serve all of God’s people (whether
they are Catholic or not). All that we
see and experience in the world is
brought back to the altar each time we
assist the priest at Mass.

We then get nourished by Jesus to
go back into the world serving the
people. The reason that I started this
message with the words, “Don’t wait
or it may be too late” is because of
what I have witnessed over the years. I
am the youngest permanent deacon in
our diocese (and I think for all of New
Jersey), but I know there are many
more Catholic men around my age

(and a little older) that are feeling the
tug from God calling them to be a dea-
con. Unfortunately, far too many men
put off this call until later in life when
they are nearing retirement or are
retired. Then they finally come out to
one of our deacon information sessions
to only learn that if you are older than
55 years-old, you are not able to begin
formation. You can see on their face
the realization that they should have
answered yes to God’s call to be a dea-
con 15, 20 or 30 years ago.

If you are a Catholic man or you are
a family member or friend of a
Catholic man who you think would be
a good deacon, don’t wait, let the dio-
cese know. If it is truly God calling
you to ordained ministry, you should
simply say yes now. I promise you, the
worries about how you will manage
your family and work schedules are
mere shadows. You never want to get
to the later part of your life and realize
that many people went without your
help and love because God’s call for
you to be his deacon was too incon-
venient.

May God be praised!

Deacon Aaron Smith is assigned to
Christ the Redeemer Parish in Atco.

DEACON AARON SMITH

If God is calling you, say yes now



By James Sprenger

The first time I gave any real
thought about my religion was
when I was around 12 years

old. Before then, I went to church with
my family at Mater Ecclesiae in
Berlin. I did not care much about my
faith and did not look forward to going
to Mass. It was this way for many
years until I transferred from my pub-
lic school to John Paul II Regional
School during the seventh grade. It
was after spending time at John Paul II
School that I really developed a better
understanding of my faith. 

Once I had a better understanding of
what was happening during Mass from
talking to the priest at the school, I
started to try and learn more and more
about God, the Church and the saints.

When I began to understand Gods
presence in my life and his presence in
the Eucharist, my thirst for knowledge
and praying increased exponentially.
One person that really inspired this
thirst for knowledge and increase in
prayer was Saint Padre Pio.

Saint Padre Pio has always been an
inspiration for me and reading about
him many years ago just amazed me
how a person could love God so much
and be so willing to serve our Father

and others. Looking at how he lived, I
would say, inspired the first thoughts
about priesthood and I would continue
to pursue this idea throughout high
school. 

It was in high school that this idea of
priesthood was more cemented. I
would often pray to Saint Padre Pio,
asking for help and guidance to do
God’s will and it was one night that I
think I definitely got an answer. As I
was driving to go to confession I
prayed for Saint Padre Pio’s interces-
sion for me that the Lord might give a
plain blunt answer to whether he want-
ed me to be a priest or not. After I had
finished my confession, the priest
asked me directly if I had ever consid-
ered priesthood and said that maybe
God is calling me. I took that as my
blunt answer and would go on from
that moment on putting my time and

effort into learning about the priest-
hood. 

One question that remained with me
was, what kind of priest should I dis-
cern to be? A religious like Saint Padre
Pio or a diocesan priest? 

In my discernment process, I trav-
eled to quite a few different religious
orders, but after two years I felt that I
was being drawn to either a Carmelite
Order in Wyoming or the diocesan
priesthood. 

I would say that from the very
beginning, I was fearful of the dioce-
san priesthood due to the academics.
That made me hesitant in applying for
seminary because I never considered
myself the best student in high school.
However, following two retreats with
the Carmelites, I realized I was drawn
to a more active than contemplative
lifestyle. This would ultimately lead

me to apply to the Diocese of Camden
and eventually to Seton Hall
University.

I don’t know for certain what God
plans for me here at Saint Andrew’s,
but I trust that whatever happens in my
discernment process, it will only be for
his glory and following Saint Padre
Pio’s example, I will strive to simply
pray, hope and put any worries I have
in our Father’s loving hands.

James Sprenger is in First College
at Seton Hall University. His home
parish is Mater Ecclesiae in Berlin.

The priest asked me directly if I had

ever considered priesthood and said

that maybe God is calling me.

By Ryan Meehan

Last month, we celebrated the
Solemnity of the Annunciation.
While I was at Mass, the cele-

brant gave a great homily. I would like
to highlight two words that struck me.
The two words this priest used again
and again were “presence” and “yes.”

I want to highlight these two words
because these words have not only
made me reflect upon my vocation and
relationship with God, but I also think
these two words will help others
reflect upon their own lives to see if
they have been seeking or living out
their vocation with God.

Let’s start with “presence.” Ever since
God created humanity in his own image
and likeness, God desired to always
have a presence, or in other words, God
desired to have a relationship with us.

Throughout the Old Testament, we
see this played out over and over, and
each time, God becomes more present
to humanity. We can see this when
God dwelt among the Israelites in the
form of the pillar of cloud or in the
Ark of the Covenant. God has always
desired a relationship with us. Yet
humanity continued to abandon God,
even though he revealed himself more
and more. God even became man, to

save us so that we might have a
stronger relationship with God. This
relationship, however, does not just
stop when Christ dies on the cross for
humanity. No, God still wishes to live
among us, and he does this through the
sacraments of the church. Through the
sacraments, which Christ himself has
given to the church, God continues to
have a relationship with his people.

However, a relationship between
God and humanity can only happen if
one says “yes.” You see, although God
desires a relationship with us, he does
not need it. Yet God has given to us
the freedom to choose a relationship
with him or to deny that relationship.
Here we have the free will to choose.

We can see this throughout the Old
Testament also. One example is
Abraham, when God called him to pack
up his things and set out to the land God
had promised him. Likewise in the New
Testament, the biggest example is Mary’s
yes, because, without her yes, Christ
himself would never have been born.

People, however, can say no. For
example, Christ told the rich young man
in Matthew’s Gospel to sell all of his
belongings and give them to the poor
and then to “come, follow me.” Yet the
man went away sad, because he had
many possessions. Christ asked the rich
young man to follow him, to be one of
his disciples, yet the man was sad to
give up his possessions. Although we do
not know what happened to the rich
young man, we can infer that he did not
come back to follow Christ, because we
do not hear about him throughout the
rest of the Bible, nor through the tradi-
tions of the church. By saying no, we
then cut God out of the picture, and that
puts us in danger of not having a rela-
tionship with him.

The challenge for us is to say yes to
God in everything we do. By doing
God’s will, rather than our own, we
will be more satisfied. Not only will
we be more satisfied, but we will also
strengthen our relationship with God,
who has loved us into existence. By

choosing a relationship with God,
rather than a relationship with the
world, we will have treasure in heav-
en, “and will inherit eternal life.”

I pray that you may truly open your
hearts to God, so that you may never
say no, but continue to say yes in
whatever God asks of you, so that you
may grow into a deeper relationship
with God himself. God bless you.

Ryan Meehan is in Second College
at the College Seminary at Seton Hall
University. His home parish is Our
Lady of Peace in Williamstown.

I pray that you may truly open 
your hearts to God
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JAMES SPRENGER

RYAN MEEHAN

The challenge for us is to say yes to God

A direct question to God, and a direct answer



By Deacon Adam Cichoski

Afew months before we left for
World Youth Day in Poland
last summer, one of our organ-

izers, Greg Coogan, gave us a presen-
tation on what to expect when we
arrived. He told us, “Be ready to be
with over 2 million of your closest
friends while in Krakow.” 

At first, this statement did not really
give me confidence that I would enjoy
my time in Poland. The more I thought
about it, the more I realized how much
of a struggle I thought this pilgrimage
would be. I am not a big fan of crowds,
and the thought of 2 million people made
me think of long lines for everything. I
began praying for patience and persever-
ance to make it through this pilgrimage.

The lines were not too bad when we
began our time in Krakow. It looked as
if it would be smooth sailing as we
finished our first day with little to no
problems with the crowds we experi-
enced. The next day was the official
start of the week. It would be a day
where thousands of people would
begin arriving for the week’s events. 

We began to see the crowds more
and more as we ventured out into the
activities that were planned for us.
Slowly, the crowds grew larger, and
lines grew longer. 

As I began to notice this, I also
noticed changes within myself. First, I
was no longer worried about the
crowds. Second, I started to become
more comfortable speaking to fellow
pilgrims. 

And lastly, I actually began looking
forward to the opportunities I would
have to do this.

In reality, I began to see the other 2
million pilgrims as 2 million friends,
just like Greg said in the talk he gave
us. 

The people we met were just one of
the many gifts I received from the
Lord while on pilgrimage. We met
people from England, Australia, the
Philippines and Taiwan. At times there
were language barriers, but they never
stopped us from sharing the joy and
the love that can be found in our
church.

Of course there were long lines for
many things we did, but this turned
out to be a true blessing as well. We

were not alone as we waited. We
were in fact surrounded by friends.
The people we met were all friendly,
and always ready to talk to us. Their
energy and their enthusiasm for our
church was so amazing. They were
always ready to share what they had
with us. They gave us pins, flags and
other souvenirs to remember them
by.

One of my biggest fears turned out
to be the greatest blessing I received
while at World Youth Day. The excite-
ment and love we shared with them is
something I will never forget. I will
always remember the lines we waited
on, not because of their inconvenience,
but because of the people I met while
in them. 

Our Lord puts us in many situations,
some we may want to be in, and others
we do not. When we place our trust in
Jesus, we see that everything before us
is there for a reason. Through tough
events we grow in love for him, and

love for others. I brought 2 million
friends home with me from World
Youth Day.

Deacon Adam Cichoski is in Fourth
Theology at Immaculate Conception
Seminary in South Orange. His week-
end assignment is Holy Child Parish
in Runnemede and his home parish is
Saint Michael the Archangel in
Franklinville. He will be ordained to
the priesthood on Saturday, May 20 at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Camden.

Through tough events 
we grow in love for him, 

and love for others.
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By Sharon Cichoski

Over the last seven years, my
family has experienced a most
amazing journey. It all began

when Adam, our youngest son, said to
me one night: “I think I may want to
be a priest.”

My first thought was wow, he is
really serious! Anyone who knows
Adam knows he has a good sense of
humor, loves to kid around and
laugh, but I could tell by his tone
that this was truly something he
wanted to try, but needed some
encouragement.

I remember my husband, saying to
me in private, “Does he realize that of
all the jobs in the world, this is proba-
bly the hardest?”

Yes, this is true, but we really felt
blessed that he wanted to give it a shot
and we knew he needed our love, posi-
tive support and our prayers.�We
decided to put it in God’s hands and
trust him.�If this is what God wanted
for Adam, we would not stand in the
way.

And so Adam’s journey
started.�What we didn’t realize at that
time was that our family’s journey was
about to begin too!

We soon got to know Father
Romano and the fine men at Saint
Andrew’s College Seminary and

Immaculate Conception Seminary.�We
were invited to liturgies and celebra-
tions at the seminaries; each one more

uplifting and spiritually re-energizing
for us.�We opened our hearts and our
home to seminarians from different
countries and different dioceses who
were without their families at
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter
times.�They are now our sons and
brothers.

With Adam stationed at different
parishes throughout our diocese, we
came to know many wonderful people,
all of them faithfully praying for Adam
and for the other men in our diocese
studying for the priesthood. These
friends are now our extended family
members.

With Adam’s ordination to the
priesthood this coming May, we know
now a new journey is ahead of him.
We also know that prayers will contin-
ue to follow him and others. We also
know that through these prayers, more
young people will recognize the call to
the priesthood or religious life and, we
hope, they will feel secure enough to
give it a try.�God has the plan.�Trust
him.

Sharon Cichoski is the mother of
Deacon Adam Cichoski. She is a
parishioner at Saint Michael the
Archangel in Franklinville.

DEACON ADAM CICHOSKI

Everything before us is there for a reason

A son’s vocation includes a family’s journey

Photo by James A. McBride

Deacon Adam Cichoski poses for a photo with his parents, Frank and Sharon,
after being ordained a transitional deacon last May.



By Anthony Infanti 

Iwas recently on retreat at San
Alphonso Retreat House in Long
Branch, located on the Jersey

Shore. I chose this retreat house
because I have been on several
retreats there and I find it a suitable
location to pray to the Lord in
silence. 

For those who may not know, every
priest, deacon or bishop is required to
make a retreat of at least five days
each year. Also, any man preparing for
ordination to the diaconate and/or
priesthood is to make this retreat
before his ordination day. 

While I was on retreat, I felt drawn
to share the fruit of my meditation on
the Rite of Ordination to the
Diaconate. My hope is what I share
will aid any young man discerning a
vocation to the priesthood. Likewise, I
hope this will be helpful for anyone
preparing for ordination to the dia-
conate.

As I meditated on the promises,
bishop’s homily and the prayer of ordi-
nation in the Rite of Ordination to the
Diaconate, a phrase resounded and
stayed with me for my retreat: service
of humble charity. It surfaced as I read
the bishop’s homily, “Deacons are to
help the Bishop and his Priests in the
ministry of the word, of the altar, and
of charity, showing themselves to be
servants to all.” 

It is also in the second promise
asked and assented to by the candi-

date: “discharge the office of Deacon
with humble charity in order to assist
the priestly order and to benefit the
Christian people.” 

Humble charity is something that
was resounding in my mind, and I
asked myself how I have lived this and
how I will live it differently in the
future, God willing, after ordination.

As I prayed with the phrase humble
charity, I began meditating on the
meaning of charity. I interchanged it
with the following: humble love, self-
less love, love of Christ, pastoral love,
embracing love, unending love. 

It is a charity that provides a greater
love for others than for oneself. This
humble charity/love is modeled and
radiated to the deacon through the
bishop’s laying on of hands and invo-
cation of the Holy Spirt as the bishop
and priest, God willing, live this in
word and deed. It is their lived exam-

ple that shows the deacon how to
model the humble charity of Christ to
others. It is necessary to say that their
example would not be possible without
first following the example of Jesus,
who “humbled himself to share in our
humanity.” He showed humble charity
by living for others and giving up his
life in humble service for our salva-
tion.

Furthermore, humble charity is one
that is part of the service of the deacon
to the People of God. There have been
many deacons, priests and bishops
who have shown me how to love in
service to the people of God. In turn,
to the best of my ability, I have tried to
model that same loving service each
day in the seminary and in the diocese.
There was some trial and error in each
assignment, yet I trusted and cooperat-
ed to the best of my ability with the
Holy Spirit and his gifts and grace

meted out to me to love the people of
God at various times. 

All in all, service in humble charity
is at the heart of the ministry of the
diaconate, and as the deacon assists the
priest, this humble charity grows ever
greater to be a further extension of the
love of the bishop and his priests to
Christ’s people. This is what bright-
ened my retreat and I hope what I have
shared has been helpful. May God
bless all discerning a vocation to serve
at the altar of the Lord.

Anthony Infanti is in Third Theology
at Immaculate Conception Seminary in
South Orange. His home parish is Our
Lady of Peace in Williamstown.  He
will be ordained a transitional deacon
on Saturday, May 13 at Our Lady of
Peace Parish.

There have been many 
deacons, priests and bishops

who have shown me 
how to love in service 
to the people of God.
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Por César Pirateque Serrano 

Primero que todo extiendo un
respetuoso y caluroso saludo en
el amor de nuestro señor

Jesucristo y la excelsa Reina del cielo,
a usted y sus respetadas familias. Es
para mí un honor poder dar a conocer
algo de mí y de mi experiencia en
Cristo, es necesario comenzar diciendo
que este blog va dirigido a la mujer
más bella, aquella mujer que me puso
en los brazos de mi fiel y amoroso
Jesús, la mujer de quien hablo es la
Santísima Virgen María.

Antes de comenzar mi proceso de
discernimiento al sacerdocio católico,
siempre había tenido un incesante
amor por la excelsa Reina del cielo,
quien llena de gracia me daba el
primer ejemplo de cómo seguir el
amor de nuestro Señor Jesucristo. Tal
como María siempre confió a pleni-
tud en el plan perfecto de Dios,
entregándose de esta manera en el
servicio completo al prójimo y sobre
todo a cargar su cruz en silencio y

amor, la cruz que Dios Padre le pidió
llevar.

Desde el primer instante la Santísima
Virgen María siguió el plan perfecto de
Dios Padre, dando su sí al Fiat supremo,
permitiendo de esta manera el cumplim-
iento de la voluntad de Dios y de donde
nos viene la redención a través del
cordero inmolado. Su gran ejemplo nos
muestra que no es necesario entender el
plan de Dios en nuestras vidas, si no por
el contrario debemos estar dispuestos a
seguir este plan con un corazón confia-
do, en constante oración y discernimien-
to, No debemos olvidar que somos sus
hijos y nos ama, por esta razón debemos
tener claro que él sabe lo que es mejor
para cada uno de nosotros.

Sin duda alguna, otro gran ejemplo
del amor de nuestra Señora fue darse al
servicio de su prima Isabel. Justo
después del anuncio del ángel Gabriel,
nuestra madre fue llamada al servicio
de su prima, la cual necesitaba de su
ayuda. Creo que hay que estar llenos
del amor de Dios para ponernos al ser-
vicio de los demás, independientemente

de nuestras propias aflicciones. La
Santísima Virgen María dejo a un lado
su propia angústia y llena del Espíritu
Santo, se puso en camino a llevar la
buena nueva a quien más lo necesitaba.

Debemos recalcar que la Santísima
Virgen María es el mejor ejemplo para
amar en silencio, aun cuando estemos
sufriendo, tal cual como ella lo hizo.

María nos da el camino correcto que
debemos seguir para amar a Cristo y
siguiendo su ejemplo debemos estar
cerca de la cruz de nuestro Señor y
aceptar la invitación que el mismo
Jesucristo nos hace (Mateo 16:24),
debemos contar con la ayuda incondi-
cional de la Santísima Virgen María al
momento de cargar nuestra propia
cruz, así como nuestro Señor lo hizo.

Mi gran ejemplo en todo, siempre ha
sido la madre de Dios, la Reina del
cielo, ahora que estoy en el seminario
preparándome para dar toda mi vida al
servicio de nuestro supremo bien, pido
a nuestra madre Santísima que me
enseñe a recibir a Jesús todos los días
como ella lo hizo en amor , humildad ,
caridad , obediencia y paciencia. 

Agradezco de antemano por su aten-
ción y tiempo, Dios los bendiga.

César Pirateque Serrano is in Pre-
Theology I at Immaculate Conception
Seminary in South Orange.  Originally
from Colombia, his home parish is
Infant Jesus in Woodbury Heights.

CÉSAR PIRATEQUE SERRANO

La Santísima Virgen María, mi ejemplo más grande

ANTHONY INFANTI 

Importance of service of humble charity



Sister Agnes Mary

I
t is only by God’s mercy and grace

that I am a religious sister. Despite

being raised in a good Catholic

family in Florida and receiving a good

Catholic education, what I learned

remained only in my head until I was

16. It was then that I went on my first

retreat and my relationship with the

Lord was kindled — I began living out

my faith from my heart. 

Yet, when I went to college on a ten-

nis scholarship, this flame that had

been kindled in my heart was quickly

extinguished. As a freshman, I suffered

a knee injury that required surgery and

then was unable to play tennis for the

remainder of the year. My life felt

empty. 

I was trying to fill the void in my

heart that was made for God with

things of the world. I found myself

asking the question, “Who are you

God and who am I?” 

Thankfully, at the same time I met a

group of Christian athletes who had

joy because they had a relationship

with Jesus. I wanted that joy! I began

reading the Gospels each day to get to

know Jesus. As I grew in my relation-

ship with Jesus, I wanted my whole

life to be a witness to Christ and I

began to experience the joy I had long

desired.

As I continued to search during my

college years, I unfortunately left the

Catholic Church. It was my parents

who prayed for me and gave me

Catholic books and videos that helped

to bring me back to the faith. I read

Scott Hahn’s book “Rome Sweet

Home” which opened my heart to the

truth of our beautiful Catholic faith.

One morning before I went to tennis

practice, I was home alone and watched

a documentary, “Miracles of the

Eucharist” by Bob and Penny Lord. The

miracle in Orvieto, Italy touched my

heart deeply, never to be the same. In

this miracle, during the Mass, the priest

did not believe in the True Presence of

Our Lord in the Holy Eucharist. At the

time of the consecration the host began

to bleed onto the altar cloth and, at that

moment, the priest began to believe.

When I saw this miracle I cried. Like

Saint Paul, it was as if scales were

coming down from my eyes. The same

Jesus who I had come to know and love

was the same Jesus who is present in

the Holy Eucharist and in the Catholic

Church! “Where else could I go?”

After coming back to the sacraments,

I later felt the Lord calling me to imitate

his total self-gift in the Holy Eucharist

by offering my life to him as a conse-

crated religious sister in the Community

of the Franciscan Sisters of the Renewal.

For all of us, it is a daily challenge to

live in imitation of our Eucharistic Lord.

However, as Saint Francis says, “Hold

back nothing of yourselves for your-

selves, so that he who gives himself

totally to you may receive you totally!”

Sister Agnes Mary of the Holy
Eucharist, CFR, is a Franciscan Sister
of the Renewal. The CFR Sisters will
begin a mission in Atlantic City at
Saint Michael’s Convent in August.
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Is that you God? 
 

Is that you God?Is that you God?  

FRANCISCAN FFRIARS  
OF THE AATONEMENT 

We bbring  AAT-ONE-MENT tto aa  
fragmented wworld tthrough  
Gospel LLove, MMercy aand HHealing. 

The FFranciscan FFriars oof tthe 
Atonement iis aa RRoman CCatholic 
religious ccommunity wwith ssocial, 
ecumenical, aand ppastoral  
ministries iin tthe UUnited SStates, 
Canada, EEngland, IItaly,  && JJapan. 

For iinformation aabout: 

Discernment WWeekends 
for YYoung AAdults 

Summer IInternships 
for CCollege-aged MMen 

Immersions EExperiences  
for MMen CConsidering aa  
Religious VVocation 

 
 

Paul KKrenzelok 
Director oof DDiscernment MMinistry 
pkrenzelok@atonementfriars.org 

845-424-2122 

ATONEMENTFRIARS.ORG/DISCERN 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

God’s greatest gift to me, my vocation

SISTER AGNES MARY OF THE
HOLY EUCHARIST, CFR

LITTLE SERVANT SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

1000 Cropwell Rd, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Tel. 8560 -424-1962  •  www.LSIC.US

Single, young ladies 
between ages 18-35

Please, join our 
“Come and See” 

Weekend Discernment
Retreats

May 26–28 & 
August 18–20, 2017 

or welcome to visit 

Contact: Sister M. Elizabeth Halaj, LSIC
cell 856-834-0059 or email 

sisterelizabethlsic@gmail.com

WASHINGTON (CNS) — There is
no single answer to what spurs a
young man or woman to consider a
vocation to religious life or the priest-
hood. “Vocation is a very complex
chain of events,” said Mark M. Gray, a
senior research associate at the Center
for Applied Research in the Apostolate
at Georgetown University.

There is no doubt, according to
Gray, that the influence of family con-
tributes to a son or daughter's decision
on whether to pursue a religious voca-
tion. But, just as parents can encourage
a vocation, they also can discourage
consideration of a vocation.

Family members of seminarians,
priests and religious are usually
Catholic themselves and are more like-
ly than Catholics in general to have
attended a Catholic school, according
to a recent study. They are more likely
than other Catholic adults to say that
their faith is the most important part of
their daily life. 

Vocations and family
encouragement
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James Sprenger
1st College

Shawn Tumolo
1st College

Logan Nilsen
3rd College

Stephen Robbins
3rd College

Ryan Meehan
2nd College

George Creel
1st College

Steven Bertonazzi
2nd Pre-Theology

Christopher Myers
2nd Pre-Theology

Cesar Pirateque
1st Pre-Theology

Patrick Erdmann
3rd College

Peter Gallagher
1st Theology

Henry Laigaie
1st Theology

John March
1st Theology

Carlo Santa Teresa
1st Theology

Deacon Adam Cichoski
4th Theology

Anthony Infanti
3rd Theology

Joshua Nevitt
3rd Theology

Paul Abbruscato
1st Theology

Office of Vocations
www.camdenpriest.org

Follow Our Journey
Pray For Vocations
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